
LIVE SPORTING NEWS
PORTLAND HIGH TO PLAY

TECH CHAMPIONS SATURDAY;

MAY MEET OTHER TEAMS

Portland, Maine. New England
champions, will be the opponents of

the Tech 'High School on the Island
Saturday afternoon. Burt Whitman.
Sporting editor of the Boston Herald
wired Percy Grubb as follows:

? "Portland. Me, High School has as
good claim to New England Scholas-

tic title as any team. Have wired

?them of your offer; you can cominun-

ioate with Fr. d Ostergren. coach of
the Portland. Maine, High School."

As is tiTe case all over the country.

Portland had one reverse at the hands

>f Phillips-Exeter Academy. The

situation is the same as if Tech had

been beaten by Mercersburg.

Had the Maroons lost to the Frank-

lin county team, it would not have

BECKLEY GIRLS TO
PLAY BURNHAM

IVlarks Opening of the Season

For Business
Team

This week marks the opening of

activities in Beckley's Business to'*

lege in their basketball. 3be girls

team meets Burnham High sehool
team Friday night.

The season promises to be the

best in history, as the Beckley team
has four star players from last year s

team playing again this season and
with so much new material on hand

front nearby schools that are now
,attending Beckley's the coach had
the opinion that he will turn out a
stronger team than the one which

((Carried the Blue and Gold through

m successful 1918-19 season.
Both Teams Strong

The fact that both of these teams

lost only two games last season is
ample evidence of the strength of
both teams. Nevertheless the Berk-
ley team is arranging a very hard
schedule for the season as they have \u25a0
already secured such teams as Sus-
quehanna University, York, Hanover
and Camp Hill High schools and ex-
pect some of the other strong teams.

The following players will leave
here on Friday and be in the line-

marred the High i?ehool record of the
! local lads. Victories for the hoys
? from the dry slate over Manchester,
champions of New Hampshire and
Waltlium, Mass.. also champions of
the Hay state, has given them the
title for New England.

Here is their record:
Portland tiPhillips Exeter. 28

i Portland oßangor 0
' Portland 13Kenthill Sent.... 6

Portland lSWalthain, Mass,. 6
Portland 3d Fort Predlo It

! Portland 431". S. S. Delaware tl

| Portland 7 hew is ton . 0
I Portland 41 Deering V
| Portland .. ... ..ISManchester, N.H. 7

Total 172 Total 2s

?up at Burnham: Misses A. Eman-
uel, captain, and E. Sweeney, for-
wards; H. Graff, center: S. Beck. C.

; Connors and M. Siminonton willtake
care of the guard positions.

Camp Curtin Girls Ready
For Volleyball Series;

First Game Friday Night
One of the big features of the com-

munity night program Friday at
Camp Curtin Junior iliigh school
will be a volleyball contest between
teams representing the 88-5 Sec-
tion and .the 88-4 Section. While
the program has been especially ar- |
ranged for grownups, children will
bo admitted if accompanied by par-
ents or an adult Unusual interest
is manifested In the game. The
teams will lineup as follows:
SECTION SB-4. SECTION SB-5.
M. Deliart. o.t. A. Miller. c.f.
F. Seibert, r.f. L. Foster, r.f.
M. Harris, l.f. Hippensteol, l.f.
B. Hunter, e.b. D. Wallace, c.b.
Constant ine. r.b. F. Wolf, r.b.
T. Winters. I.b. E. Merlatt, lb.

Substitutes. SB-4 Section, Marga-
ret Keller. Katherine Miller and t
Reba Geisking. 88-5 Section,-Mary j
Ochenrider and Gladys Fox.

TENNIS DOUBLES TO-DAY
tSy Associated I'ress

Philadelphia. Dec. 3.?The draw
for pairings in to-day's matches of
the National American pocket bil-
liard championship tournament
brought together Edward I. Ralph,
Hightstown, N. J., and Louis D.
Kreuter, New York, in one of the I
contests and P.ennie Allen, Kansas
City, and Charles Socback, Hartford,
Conn., in the other.

GIRLS! A MASS

OF WAVY, GLEAMY

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Let "Danderine" save and
glorify your hair

In a few moments you can trans- Iform your plain, dull, flat hair. You
can. have it abundant, soft, glossy i
and full of life. Just get at any |
drug or toilet counter a small bottle I
of "Danderine" for a few cents. I
Then moisten a soft cloth with the I
Danderine and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. Instantly, yes, immedi-
ately, you have doubled the beauty
of your hair. It will be a mass, so
soft, lustrous, fluffy and so easy to
do up. All dust, dirt and excessive
oil is removed.

Ret Danderine put more life, col-
or, vigor and brightness in your hair.
This stimulating tonic will freshen
your scalp, check dandruff and fall- j
ing hair, and help your hair to !
grow king, thick, strong and beau- j
tiful.

ALL IE YEAR ROUND
FAMILY MEDICINE

j

_t&i * " jfinH

You Must Remember:?
that Father John's Medi-
cine is an all-the-year-round
tonic flesh-builder and peo-
ple gain steadily while tak-
ing this wholesome food
medicine. If you want to gain
weight begin taking Father
John's Medicine right now.

v. Guaranteed free from alcohol
and dangerous drugs.

Proof?Mrs. Lucy Wing of
Liberty. Mo., says her run down
baby was made fat and healthy
by Father John's Medicine.

To-night Jerome Koogli, Roches-
ter, N. Y., meets Joseph C'oncan-
non. New York, and E. Ralph
Greenleuf, Wilmington. Del., plays
Morris D. Fink, Philadelphia.

Winners of yesterday's matches
were ICeogh, Fink, Concannon and
Dayton.

CHICYGO GETS PHILLIES' PYIR
Chlcairo. l>e<\ 3.?That noted bat-

-1 t>\ Pitcher Grover Alexander and
Catcher Killefcr, will be with the Chi-
cago Nationals next season. Killefer
slgmed a contract to-day for one year.
Alexander cama to terms at the close
of the season.

Congress Preparing
For Quick Action to

Declare War at En<L
\\ nxhiiiglon. Dec. 3.?Preparations |

for speedy action on the Dodge reso- I
lution declaring the war formally j
ended were made at a conference of f
Republican members of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.

The resolution will be taken up at
a meeting of the entire membership
of the Foreign Relations Committee
Thursday. Efforts will be made to
report it favorably at once and to
push it to a vote iu the Senate.

Senate Republican leaders live
been in conference with House Re-
publicans and have been assured that
efforts will be made to facilitate its
passage there before the Christmas
holidays.

Prospects for adoption of the reso-
lution by both houses were declared
bright. The measure is to be amend-
ed so that it will be a. "joint" instead
of a "concurrent 1 ' resolution, and it
will, therefore, be subject to the

[ President's veto. Supporters of the
resolution declared, to-day the time
had come for the President to assume
the responsibility for keeping the
country in a state of war if he chose
to veto the peace resolution. j

Senator Hitchcock, the Democratic |
leader, declared the Democrats would I
light the peace resolution to the last
ditch. He predicted it would he a
long time before it got through both
houses.

President Is Silent
on Gravest Matters,

Opinion of Congress
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 3.?Disap-

pointment over the failure of the
President's message to touch upon
some of the great problems confront-
ing the country and the general terms
in which he dealt with the questions
which were taken up was the domi-
nating sentiment at the Capitol when
the message was road to the legisla-
tors.

Coupled with this was the keen in-
terest manifested by Senators and
Representatives in the message as an
indication of the President's health.
The message was far short of the
customary communications of the
President to Congress, it was agreed,
and there were many men who frank-
ly expressed the opinion that the
President had but little to do with the
composition. The bulk of the mes-
sage might have been compiled from
the annual reports of the executive
departments, it was said, while little
tangible was offered in the way ot
remedies for grave domestic prob-
lems.

Wood Alcohol in
"Brandy" Given to

Miss Lucille Sharp
j Baltimore. Dec. 3.?Wood alcohol,
water and enough genuine liquor to
j make it palatable comprised the sup-
| posed brandy Miss Rucille Sharp,
lof Philadelphia, drank just before
jlier death two weeks ago. This is
shown by a chemical analysis of the
contents of the bottle from which
Miss Sharp and Mrs. Catherine Bris-
tol drank in the apartments of John
Ketlcy. a former manufacturer of
cereals.

Mrs. Bristol may recover, It was
said, but her physicians fear she
will he permanently blind.

Kelley and Oil Osman. n. Turk, of
New York, were arrested in, connec-
tion with the case, but Osman Was
discharged from custody yesterday.
Kelley was released on bail for a
further "hearing.

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEUM

ITo-night only?George Mooser prc-
| se.nts "Forbidden," with Marthaj Hodman and a notable assisting

_ east.

iTo-morrow night. December 4?"She
I walks In Her Sleep." the laughing
' nit of tho season,

i Friday and Saturday?"Cinderella."
| benefit of Sunshine Society.

MAJESTIC
High grade vaudeville?Cal Dean and

J Girls, presenting a farce of college
1 days; lour other Keith acts and ;.n-

I other episode of "The Fatal For-! tune."
{Starting to-morrow?"The Black So-

t oret." featuring Pearl White; also
an all star vaudeville bill,

fComing Monday. December S?"Who's
| \V ho in Harrisburg."

. COLONIAL
To-day

"The Vengeance of Inirand." from
Rex Reach's celebrated novel fea-
turing winsome Alice Joyce.

To-morrow. Friday and Saturday?
Jack Pickford in "In .Wrong. 1*

VICTORIA
To-day and ell this week?Double at-

traction; "The Mystery of the Yel-
low Room" and the first two-reelHarold Lloyd comedy ever pro-1
dttced. entitled "Bumping into

I Broadway."

t !
REGENT

Last times to-day?Maurice Tour- i
neur*s Paramount-Artcraft Special.
"The Life Line."

To-morrow. Friday nnd Saturday?'
Double attraction; Wallace Reld In'
"The Valley of the Giants" and!
"Fatty" Arbuekle in "The Hay-
seed.

Next Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday;
and Thursday?Geraldine Farrar in j
"Flame of the Desert."

"FORBIDDEN"
The cast supporting Martbft He li-

man in "Forbidden." the romantic,
play by Dorothy Donnelly, which!
George Mooser will present at the Or-
pheum for one performance Wedims-j
day evening. December 3. contains!
many well known names. among

which that of the sterling actor. Wil-
liam Harcourt. stands out witli para- 1
mount importance. Few actors on
the stage to-day can boast of a more
notable career than Mr. Harcourt.
and the theater lovers of Harrisburg

will indeed welcome one whose for- ;
mer histrionic triumphs with Richard |
Mansfield, Frank Mayo. James X.
Haclfett. Julia Marlowe. Viola Allen,,

and more recently. Belasco produc-
tions. are among their most treas-
ured memories of the theater.

HAVE YOl* SEEN CAL
DEAN AND HIS GIRLS?

I To-day is the last opportunity Har- !
i risburgers have of seeing the unusu- j
ally pood show at the Majestic The-

I ater the first half of this week. Cat
|Dean and Girls, who depict a scene
typical of that in any Kit's college
In the United States, have been scor-;
inp heavily. So has the second act,
with the two trained dogs that imi-
tate Charlie Chaplin and can reeoff-

i iliac the difference between waltz,
'music and ragtime. To-morrow the'
first episodes of "The Black Secret. .
Istarring Pearl White, will be shown.
An all star vaudeville bill will also
Ibe featured. Next Monday the un-
I usual Aim. "Who's Who in Harris- ]
jhurg." starts.

lIKX BEACIT MiVEI.
PLAYING AT COLOWIAf.

Hex Beach's celebrated novel. "The t
of Durand," plays at the *

Colonial Theater for the last times ]
to-day. Alice Joyce is being starred ,
in this unusual vehicle and her part
has won the admiration of hundreds ;
of local theatergoers. A Isrrrv Be-I
| moi comedy is also being shown.

To-morrow and the remainder of i
this week Jack Pickford will show]
that anyone can get in wrong. "In
Wrong" is also the name of this play,
which abounds with laugh rollicking |
situations.

"MYSTERY OF YEI.I.OW ROOM"

Hundreds of people have seen "The I
Mvstery of the Yellow Hoom." now j
plaving at the Victoria Theater, and:
have enjoyed it. There is a certain;
appeal-To a live mystery story that is

bound to please everyone. This is

not the only feature on the Victoria-
offering for this week, however, as
the first two-reel. SIOO,OOO comedy

made by Harold Lloyd, entitled
"Bumping into Broadway/' is also be-I
log shown. This is claimed to be a
real laugh fest from start to tinish. j

HARRY KEI.I.Y IN

"OH, WH AT A GIRI.!'* i
Harrv Kelly, star of "His Honor I

the Mavor." the delightful comedy]
that played at the Orpheum Theater i
as many as five times a season, is be-
inp featured in "Oh. What a Girl.,

which conies to Harrisburg this,

month. According to New York crl-
tics, he is even better in his newest |
play 1 linn in' "His Honor the Mayor.

"BOYS WILL RE ROYS"
Trvin Cobb's masterpiece of humor.

"Boys Will Be Boys," which was read,
nationally when printed in Ihe bat-
iurday Evening Post, has been adapt-]
led to the legitimate stage. It is one-

lOf the stellar attractions the or-1pheum management is offering for;
next week.

MANAGF.It KUEBL.ER ANNOI.NCF.S

RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF
??THE ULI) HOMESTEAD- *'

i Bv popular request of local the- ]
] atergoers. "The Old Homestead." the:
old favorite play, will play a return
engagement here soon, according to

an announcement made by Samuel A.
Kuebler, manager of the Orpheum
Theater.

THREE MXJSICAIi COMEDIES
ARE COMING TO HARRISBURG

Word was received to-day that the i
three favorite musical comedies of alii
time. "Oh". I .adv. Dady!," "Leave It to

Jane," and "Oh! My Dear.' which are
plaving under the management of

Comstock and Guest, are to play re-
turn engagements in Harrisburg.

GASINTHESTOMAGH
IS DANGEROUS

Retoioineuds tc ul .Magnesia
To Overcome Trouble. Caused

by Fermenting Fouil and
Acid Indigestion.

Gas and wind In the stomach ac-
companied by that full, bloated feel- j
ing after eating are almost certain 1evidence of the presence of exces-
sive hydrochloric acid in the stora-
uch, creating so-called "acid indiges-
U(

Acid stomachs are dangerous be- :
cause too much acid irritates the

delicate lining of tile stomach, otleu -
leading to gastritis accompanied oy
serious stomach ulcers, i- oud fer- i
ments and sours, creaLtng the dis- ,
tressing gas which distenus the slum- .
uch and nainper-i the normal tunc- j
tions or ifte viral iniernai organs, '
otlen affecting the heart.

It is the worst ot lolly to neglect

such a serious condition or to treat

with ordinary digestive unls whicn
have no neutralizing effect on the

stomach acids, instead get from any
druggist a tew ounces ot liisurateu
Magnesia and take a teuspuunlui id
a quarter glass ol water right after
eating. This will drive cue gas, wind

and oioat right out of the body,
sweeten the stomach, neutralize thu
excess acid and prevent ita formation
and there is no sourness or paiu.
Bisuruleu Magnesia tin powder or
tablet lurm never liquid or milk;
is harmless to tho stum--"-, inexpen-
sive to take and the . ucst form oi
magnesia, tor stomach purposes. -I
is used by thousands of people who
enjoy their meals with no more rear
of indigestion.

ANTOINETTE ROCHTE, IN "SHE WALKED IN HER SLEEP"

. ifIPW-

- <*

\u25a0< ?
v%

j A. S. Stern and Company in asso-

ciation with George Broadhurst will
(present the lively, merry and success-
| ful farce, "She Walked in Her Sleep."!
at the Orpheum Theater to-morrow i

I night only.
The play comes from the faeile pen j

lot Mark Swan. It will be reinem-j
jbered that "Parlor, Bedroom and!

Bath," another farce, is also from his
pen. "Site Walked in Her Sleep" has
already enjoyed a six months', season
of success in New York. It has been
described as being very amusing, full
of lively situations, negligee in name
and treatment and miles away from
the path of convention. The farcical
situations in "She Walked In Her
Sleep" center in the somnambulistic

Geraldine Farrar Will Appear at the
Regent in "Flame of the Desert"

mcanderings of a good looking young
voman over, around and through a.
New York hotel. The original New
York company with Arthur Ayles-
worth and Bva Williams and other
members. Including Joseph Crehan.
Thomas V. Kmory, Jack W. Lewis,
Walter Walker. George Howard,

Leah Winslow, Ruth Hammond. An-
toinette Jtochte and Rose Wilson.

1 KitIDAY IS ACTOR 8' DAT
| A percentage of the money taken in
at the local Wilmer and Vincent the-

i liters on Friday of this week will be
j donated to the Actors' Fund of
j America. C. Floyd Hopkins an-
| nounced last night. The actors' fund
was started JS yearh ago and is for
the benefit of every aetor in America.

(When they become old or dependent
Ithey may have a home. Heretofore
(this fund was supported entirely by

idonations from actors, but lately its
(usefulness has increased by leaps and
(bounds. The public will not be asked

jto contribute personally however.

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Stop that weakening, persistent coughl
or cold, threatening throat op lung
affections, with Eckman'a
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 year*''
successful use. SOc and 11.5Q bottles
front druggie's, or from

; ECKMANLABORATORY. Philadelphia

Winterdale Dances
Waring's Pep

Instrumental and
Vocal Orchestra

OF TVHON 10

! MALE QUARTET
niul Two Soloists

THXRS., FRI. AND SAT. EVES.
DECEMBER 4, 5,

! Admission 50c arid 75c
i X *

Tn recent pictures Geraldine Farrar
has appeared as a Spanish beauty, a
Russian opera singer and woman of
the dance halls. In her newest pro-
duction, she will be seen in a tlirill-
ing' after-the-war story of an Arab
conspiracy in Kgypt. with many

massive settings laid in Cairo and in
no oesert of Sahara.

"Flume of the Desert" it the name
r.f ti>e play, which will be presented
at the Regent Theater on Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of next week.

"FATTY" ARIiI'CKI.F. AND
WALLACE KKID AT REGENT

TOMORROW. FRIDAY. SATURDAY

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday,:
Wallace Reid wilj be seen in "The I
Vfilley of the Giants." a new Para- !
mount-Arteraft picture. It is a tale

f>f the redwood slopes and ? a film i
abounding in rich scenery and!
natural beauty. Roscoe "Fatty" Ar- J
buckle will appear in hiß latest!
comedy, "The Hayseed," in this twin!
bill, Arbtrckle's newest is said to be. |
a wonderful laugh producer.

OTIS SK INNMR IN NEW I'I.AY

Announcement was made, to-day

that Otis Skinner, reputed to be one

of the' best artists on the American

stage, is to be presented by Charles j
Frohman in a new comedy, "The Rise

of Peter Barbun," by Maud Skinner

and .lules Eckert Goodman. Mr. Skin-

ner will appear hero "hortly in his
new play. He is well remembered

P?BILIOUS??-1
If you have bad taste ia mouth,
foul breath, furred tongue, dull
headache, drowsiness, disturbed
sleep, mental depression, yellow-
ish skin?then you are bilious.

'SCHENCKS
MANDRAKE

PILLS
quickly relieve this disorder, which
is the result of liver derangement

and severe digestive disturbance.

Purely vegetable. Plain or Sugar Coated.
SO TEAR 3' CONTINUOUS SALE

PROVES THEIR MERIT.

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia.

SCORED CYLINDERS REPAIRED 1
(By I*titvreact* Pro*cMft)

NO NF*\V PISTONS ItL:<lLIItKl>

METAL WELDING
Of All KlutUt?Aluminum <1

Specialty

NO JOH TOO RAD THAT
Wp PAN NOT REPAIR

MACHINE WORK
OF .VI.I. KI.NDsi

Harrisbufg Weidipg and
Brazing- Co.

OU-OS S. Cnronou St. Both Phone*

locally for his wonderful interpreta-
tions in "The Honor of the Family,"
in which he took the role of swag-
gering. swashbuckling Colonel Phil-
ippe Bridau; "Kismet," where he was
the Oriental beggar, and as the Good
Samaritan organ grinder in Fastet.
In the east with Mr. Skinner in his
latest production will lie Mary Shaw,
O. B. Clarence. Ruth Rose and other
well known artists.

ORPHEUM
TONIGHT ONLY?-

GEORGE MOOSER Presents

"FORBIDDEN"
WITH MARTHA REDMAN

Anl u notable east of assisting
players

Wholesome, patriotic, splou-
i didly American play. I en-
j joyed every minute of it.

.loscplt Tumulty.

PRICES 50c to $2.00

GRAND THEATER
CORINK GRIFFITH

In a Yitagrapli Special Production
"THE CLIMBERS"

Also an interesting Burton
Holmes picture and a very funny
Mack Sennet comedy.

DOI'BIiE T A TODAY AND AM.
ATTRACTION V I ll|\|A THIS WEEK

Have You Solved
the Mystery?

Hundreds of Harrisburgers have been mystified and de-

lighted with the unusual French mystery story now being
shown here in film,

TIE MYSTERY OP
TOE YELLOW ROOM

Also a Reel Laugh Fest

HAROLD BUMPING INTO
* v Atrrv tww rcol 5100,000

MLLOYD .medy entitled BROADWAY

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH DECEMBER 311919.

Elizabethville District
Wins Trophy Shield

James W. Barker, president oC the
Dauphin County Sunday Sfehool As-
sociation, presented the trophy

shield for tlie largest attendance at j
tlie Older Boys' und Girls' confer- |
encc yesterday to the Elizabethville |
district.

The Hev. Howard Kodgers ar-
ranged the program, which was held j
at Messiah But heran Church under
the direction of Preston G. Orwig ]
and Miss Fichu Elcler, of the State!
Sabbath School Association. Dele-
gates were divided into ten groups,
live for boys and live for girls.
Duter departmental sessions were
held, with Robert Ward, of Messiah
Lutheran Church, and Miriam
1 limes, of Olivet Presbyterian
Church, presiding.

Charles J.ingle, of Tech. addressed
one of the meetings, and John llotis r
ton led the cheering.

At the conference of the Harris-
huig representatives, which was pre-
sided over by Arch Dinsmoro, a
very entlius'astlo desire for holding
u City Older Hoys' and Girls' con-
ference was evidenced. The Harris-
burg delegates likewhf suggested
that a I the time of the State Sun-
day School Association's conventionhere next October, a state confer-ence of older boys and girls be. held.
(II II RltillTll IM'WTHI

IIA Ml HKOR(; \\l/.K<i
At the rehearsal last evening in the

Armory of the old Kighth Regiment
Band of the National Guard of theState, Captain Philip T. Meredith

MAJESTIC
TODAY LAST CHANCE TO SEE

CAL DEAN
AND GIRLS

in their farce of college days
4 OTHER KEITH ACTS ?4

COMING TOMORROW
*irst episode of the last serial

PEARL WHITE
_

_
J*jll ever make, entitled

THE BLACKSECRET
B?KEITH ACTS?S

Everyone a Hcadiiner

; spoke to the men regarding the or-
j gnnizatlon of the band for the new
| Eighth Regiment. Captaiu Meredith
\u25a0 was recently placed in command of
headquarters company.

I'. P. Painter, of the Seventliy-ninth
division, and a former member of
"Pershing's Own," the band at G. H.
Q . spoke to the members of the band
and urged their affiliation with tho
new regiment. Painter lives at pres-

j ent in l'ottsvjlle, but may get in
with the new organization.

As nearly as possible, the personnel
i of the now baud will be similar to
| that of the eld outfit. During ths
I war the band was known as the Sixti-
j etl- Pioneer Infantry Band.

"regent
LAST TIMES TODAY

Maurice Tournour Presents

| THE LIFE LINE
A Paramount-Arte raft Special
The picture which lias startled

the city. Sec tills spectacular pro-
duction. You will never forget it.

The Nnnilx-r Winning Mar-
guerite Clark's Slipper WillBe
Drawn Tonight.

\u25a0 TOMORROW, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

i! Double Attraction

WALLACE REM
\u25a0 in his new Paramount-Arteralt

Picture

i "THE VALLEYOF THE CIANIS"
I A tale of the redwood slopes

and the great outdoors. If yon
; love beautiful scenery see this
I picture, ir you want to laugh

then see

! 'FATTIf AUCKIE
in his new comedy

! "THE HAYSEED"
COMING NEXT WEEK

GERAtOINE FARM#
with IJOU Tcllegen, in

FLAME OF THE DESERT
| ADMISSION?

10c and 20c and War Tax
V J

COLONIAL THEATER
TODAY IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE

THE VENGEANCE
OF DURAND

from tin; rrk'brutril novel by Rex Beach, showing the usclessness
and wrongs of jealousy, featuring

ALICE JOYCE

WERE YOU EVER IN WRONG?

JACK PICKFORD
was and still is in his latest picture

"IN WRONG"
The luugli sensation of liis career?to be shown at this theater?-

tomorrow, Friday and Saturday only

QRPHEUM
TOMORROW NIGHT ON I>Y?DECEMBER 4tli

Cr<?o//^'c > jouwiv'

(Proacfhurrt
prevent? it ]a

THE LAUCUING HH,Wp<Zf/
"she lass

WALKED
IN HER W
SLEEP''|pim

MARIxT SWAN
Coauthor. "Par/or, Mf&mwHt
tPedroom and ffat/i
The Most Beautifully Gowned Show

in America
8 rows $2.00 7 rows SI.OO Gal. 50c

10 rows .... 1.50 7 rows .... 75c
Choice Seats Still on Sale

FRIDAY?DEC. 5, A?SATURDAY
MATINEE SATURDAY

CINDERELLA
BENEFIT SUNSHINE SOCIETY

Seats Tcday Prices?so£, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00

18


